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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 1 7, 1957

aiti Quiet Under Guns Of
my;150 Are Believed Deal
By JAMES F. CUNNINGHAM
United Press Staff Correspondent
PORT-AU-PRINCE 811 —Haiti
waes precariously quiet early tounder the muzzles of the
'army tommyguns that killed at
feast SO persons and wounded
7200 in a savage outbreak of
week-end violence.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

wwasarammatirattif

Vol. LXXVIII No. 144

Ten Year Old Shoots Up Town
Of 2,300 With Automatieki

gime quickly and at any cost.
Figsrple fled into exile.
Most of the casualties of the'
week-end outbreak were supof Fignole, but a radii
report said the prisoners included at least one leading partisan
of Sen. Louis Dejoie, another
candidate for president .ist 'jhe

MUSE. Pa.
—A 10-year-old the other side. At a sign, Tatana
boy shot up this Pennsylvania showed himself and Curchella
mining community with a pair of said he leaped on the
boy's back.
Colt automatic pistols Sunday
But Joey squeezed free. Curnight, firing more than 20 rounds chella said, and pointed
his aim
at anything or anyone that came at Tatana.
in his sights.
"It was aimed right at my
But his aim was poor — he stomach." Tatanst.s9141,.."He
opo1wouhded no one.
The number of political prisoii:
led the trigger, but there WaS
Roadblocks
Thrown
Up
The youngster, Joseph Coleman only a click. He was
ers clapped into Port-au-Prince's
out of amArmy roadblocks cut off travel
of nearby Canonsburg. Pa., was munition."
jails during the clash was estiand communication between Port
subdued after an hour when his
mated between 500 and 1,000.
The men held Joey until four
-au-Prince and the provinces,
amunite,n ran out.
Brig. Geri. Antonio Kebreau,
state troopers arrived to take
making it impossible to obtain
He left a bullet-pocked trail him into custody.
wliaL ousted provisional President
firsthand reports on conditions
that traced from his uncle's home
Pallet Fignole Friday, appeared
outside the capital. No largealong this sleepy community of
to be intent on stamping out opscale violence was reported.
2,300 residents, about 20 miles
position to his military junta reUnconfirmed reports that Dosouthwest of Pittsburgh.
minican troops are massing aloha
State police took him to Washthe border that bisects this tropiington. Pa.. Hospital for obsercal island in preparation for an
vation and 'later remanded him
invasion of Haiti were denied by
The Methodist Mens Club of
to the Washington County JuvDominican Ambassador Porfirio
enile Detention Home. Officials the First Methodist Church will
Basora.
there said he promptly fell asle#p. have its annual fish fry Wednes(AHTNC) — Pvt. Daniel F.
The Junta officially acknowlday evening, June 19, at the
Visited His Uncle
Billington, son of Mr. and Mrs. edged only that 12 persons were
.Joey, who 'authorities said had City Park.
Juggnie M. Billington, Route 1, killed and 20 arrested in the
All the 'club. members and their
a record of "nervous disorders,"
Murray, Ky., completed eight week-end disorders, but the actbegan his spree at about 9:30 p.m. families are expected to attend
weks of basic combat training ual casualty figures were known
e.d t., while visiting with h i s and are invited to bring guests.
June 8 under the Reserve Forces to be much higher.
Games far the children will be
uncle, Bernard Coleman. The boy
Act program at Fort Knox, Ky.
The trouble started at midfound the _32 and .25 caliber -featured in the fellowship. •
Men volunteering for the six- night Saturday, a few hours after
Special effort 4 to be made to
.Colt automatic pistols and a supmonth tour of active duty are word of Fignole's safe arrival in
sots, of ammunition, police be- serve hot fish and hush puppies
Pictured above is South Howard School. Tha picture is
permitteed to conclude their mili- Kew York was received here.
prompt& from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30
Third Row, Con Spencer, Lynn -Adams, Dee Adams; lieve, in the uncle's home.
tary service in a local Army Roving bands of Fignolists, de- the treasured possession of Mrs. PearlY Jones, former
p.m et later.
Joey
walked
the
Grace
to
Maple
Brown, Paul Paschall, Connie Gupton Ocus
Reserve or National Guard unit. fying curfew regulations, surged teacher of South Howard and pictured
in the school group Pherson Bruce Adams Bryan Spencer, Hub Erwin, Mc- Street Bridge and waved the .25
He is a 1958 graduate of Murray out of the slums to set fire to above.
Robie caliber automatic at James RathMcPherson, Gennie Adams, and Abe Adams.
buildings and heave huge -rocks
Trlining School.
First row left to right, Vera Adams, Nola Adams, Leta
mund 37. and Charles Donella.
Fourth Row,
into the streets.
Orr, Verdil Miller, Carl Adams, Minnie Adams, Clarence name unknown,Bess Brown, Ruby Miller, Beatrice Canady• 18, who were sitting in the warm
No Americans Hart
Reta Bradley, Lucy Hart, Pearl Erwin, evening air.
At least one tourist hotel was Adams, Willie Spencer, Ben Erwin Nola Adams, Bernice teacher, unknown, unknown, Genova Adams,
Onie Myers, "Look what I've got," the boy (AHTNC) — Army Pvt. James
Canady,
Tellus
Myers,
Fronie Adams, and Notie Paschall. Esco Bradley, Audie Miller, and Elmer
stoned by the mobs, but none of
M. Billington, whose wife. Shirley,
shouted.
Miller.
Second Row, Rorie Miller, Atlai Ellis, Ella Erwin, Vadie
the handful of Americans visitFifth Row, ()la Spencer, Isle Orr, Omie Adams, Elva
"Is that a capsmistoP; Rath- and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim..
ing Port-au-Prince was injured. Adams, Ermine Miller, Arbie Miller, Bessie Spencer,
Tom Adams, Bernie Adams, Rozella Adam,s, Mary Erwin, rnund asked. The answer. Rath- mie M. Billington. live on Route
By UNITED PRESS
The army was quick to retali- Brown, Curtis Bradley, GaryMyers,
Sydney Richardson Maggie Erwin, Euia Jones, Kate Canady, Justus Ellis, mund said, came in a series of I. Murray. completed eight week.;
The eastern half at the nation ate. Before dawn, tomroygun
and Milburn Adams.
of basic combat training June
gunshots fired in the air.
Faith Ellis, and Ola Paschall.
sweltered in the year's first ma- squads marched into the districts
Rattimund said he and Dronella 8 under the Reserve Forces Act
jor heat wave today in the wake of La Saline, Belair and Portail
program at Fort Knox. Men
wirneterl rise gun from Joey.
of kiJler storms that caused flood St. Jess', raking flimsy shacks
The.lacs *anted
-vnie wiled 'unoi,...ni-7ing for the six-month
era at St. Louis, Mo., and with indiscriminate gunfire.
.1rum his overalls the .32 caliber ttuecreittlive duty,are • -tted
cei
ott points in the Midwest.
The tempo of violence increasweapon. He fired more than a to conclude thefr iilirtaUr-kerVref
At least 20 persons were killed ed at dawn, even as chtich bells
dozen times at buildings and 'In a local Army Reserve or
in week -end atorms that dumped rang to summon the Roman
Windows as he advanced to the National Guard unit. Billington
record rains on the St. Louis Catholic faithful to early Mass.
Asher Cooper. age 75. passed
center of town. reloading his attended Murray Training High
area Flash floods drove some Trucks carrying prisoners by the away Friday night, June
14,
eight-shot automatic as he mov- School.
8.000 persons from their Mimes dozen to 'Port-au-Prince's jails from a heart attack.
By LYLE C. WILSON
tions of fact which it would have failure to turn 1Qtrard over for ed along.
in the area, but many of them rumbled through the streets all
Mr. Cooper is survived by three United Press Staff Correspondent been almost treasonable to
"He chased back anyone who
sug- Japanese...trial Auld cause even
began returning Sunday as the morning.
sisters, Mrs. George Jones, MurWASHINGTON all — Peace gest during war time. The facts
came at him." Chuck Curchella
greater resentment in Japan.
raging waters receded.
By Sunday noon, the _city was ray, Mrs. Ruby ,Farris, Detroit, makes strange bedfellows, too, are these:
This situation
caused Sen. said. "His father and two other
Swimming accidents
also nervously ,quiet.
Mich., Mrs. Pearl Orr, Detroit, just as politics does. Perhaps
—Germany now is the free George Smathers (D-Fla.) to say men snarled at the boy but he
claimed a heavy toll of lives as
Mich.; two lahothers. Emerson that explains some of the misunnations' anchor man in the West, a few lays ago that the United pointed the gun at them and
magions of persons thronged to
Cooper. Murray. C. d. Cooper. derstanding and resentment in
against °communism.
States i proceeding on a course started running towards them
paRs and beaches Sunday in an
Mr and Mrs George Hart
Murray RFD 4. and Dewey Coop- the United States about the plight
of :mass' appeasement" of the firing, Wildly as he ran."
effort to escape the 90-degree
a
-Japan
ditto
in
East.
the
were hosts at a breakfast last
er, Hazel lioute 1.
of Specialist 3C William S. GiFled
Into
Japanese
Club
'peopleti
nd
others
—
plus temperatures.
Farm
Midwest
Soy
Thursday for Mr
and Mrs.
rard.
Curcbella said the men fled
He was a member of the
Such considerations of fact as in making the status of forces
Eleven persons drowned in
Holmes Ellis. Jr. at the Sarasota
It is possible, also, that U.S. these have
into the Sportsman's Club and
A twin baby girl was stillborn South Pleasant Grove
agreements
with
foreign
nations.
1
0
New England and one person
led
to
some
events
Methodist
Terrace in Sarasota. Florida.
died in a boating accident. Six this morning at 1:10 at the church. The funeral was con- citizens have not been able to which scarcely could have been These agreements provide for the barricaded themselves behind- a
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis are at the
• persons drowned in Michigan, Murray Hospital, the daughter ducted at 3:00 p.m. Sunday at adjust themselves to the rapidly foreseen nor credited if they had trial of American 'military per- locked door. The- boy came hack Sarasota Terrace on their honeyfour each in Wisconsin and In- of Bro and Mrs. Leroy Walters the J. H. Chuchill Funeral Home shifting objectivies of American been suggested a few short years sonnel by local courts for of- into the street and took cover in moon after their marriage Sunday
of a-ear -fenses commItted
diana and two each in Illinois of Dover, Tennesee. The other with W. L. Hill and M. M. Hamp- foreign policy. Most Americans ago. For example:
in
now alive adjusted themselves a
Curchella said he and Chuck June 9.
twin is doing well.
the performance of duty.
and New Jersey.
ton. Burial was us the City
s
Girard,
Also ,complir-;41ed
a
Midwest
farm
at t h e
boy.
very few years ago to foreign
Graveside services will be held Cemetery.
At Scranton, Pa., three golfers
The other side of the argument Tatana decided to try a capture. breakfast were the. Hart's daughpolicy objectives which basically has been handed over by the iS
While
Curchella
approached
wirsa killed Sunday and three today at 1:00 o'clock at the Elm
provided by the Formosa inciU.S. 'government to be tried by
around one end of the vehicle, ter and her loAand. Mr. and
Active Pallbearers •Vitre Leon were these:
• others were injured when a bolt Grove cemetery. The Max H.
Japaralse courts on charges of dent in which Chinese rioters
Tatana
Cooper,
moved to the boy from Mrs Gene Laruaolt who were
Churchill
R.
Funeral
L.
Cooper,
Home.
Hewlett
—Kill
is
in
Germans; destroy their shooting and killing a Japanese sacked the U.S. Embassy. The
lightning struck a tree where
elaserint, their third wedding
Cooper, Treman Cooper. J. L. homes and their industry.
ithey had taken shelter during a charge.
woman on a U.S. target range riot took place after a U.S. milianniversar-y7
Cooper,
Clifton
Jones
Ditto
and
Owen
for the Japanese.
instorm. A physician at the
in Japan. This has caused re- tary court tried an American
Included in the part were
Jones.
United States foreign policy sentment in the
soldier on charges of shooting a
ranton County Club said all
Mrs. Ed Griffin and daughter
United States.
Honorary
Pallbearers
now
is haosi oe Iwo considerawere
'tee men died instantly.
U.S. officials are aware that Chinese peeping,„ tom. The solMiss Ann Griffin, all from. MurJohn MeElrath, Tom McElrath,
` Red Cross workers and special
dier was cleared and released.
ray. The entire group are vacaMarvin
Whitnell,
Martin Bailey,
ews moved into the St. Louis
Pat T. Redden. a University tioning at the Sarasota Terrace.
Focuses Attention
Fred Workman. Dr. Rob Mason,
, ea to help in the mammoth
However that may be, the Gi- of Kentucky engmereing student
Mrs. 511is is the "Typical June
Manning
Stewart, and I,ex Hen,
ean-up operation. Nineteen perrard incident has focused the from Murray. ,is among 98 UK Bride" selected by the daily
son.
1ns died in the St. Louis area
attention of American citizens on students attending the UK Civil Ledger and Times and she and
/Is, and one man was killed
their changed relations with the Engineering Summer Camp in her husband are staying at the
hen he car ramed into a floodBreathitt County this summer. resort hatel courtesy of the daily
late enemy.
gully in Nebraska.
The change is not only in the The camp it located in the paper. •
The worst single flood accident
East. The Western enemy's role I5.000-acre UniveMy Finest.
Firemen were called today
lied seven members of one
PACIFIC GROVE, Calif. HP — Bertram Edises, made public
While at the Wnp, students
of friend and ally against the
a
mily Saturday when their car about 12:30 to Richerson's Grocery,
William K. Sherwood, a cancer statement which he
Kremlin long since was formal- are required to work 44 hours
said
Sherwas swept away by a wall of located at Five Points.
research scientist. killed himself wood had intended to
read to ized by admission of West Ger- each week in the field surveying
Damage from fire was not
t water near Beaufort, Mo.
early Sunday rather Than appear the committee.
many to membership in t h e for highways, mapping and solvNEW YORK 004 —Evangelist before a
A total of 8.72 inches of rain too much, apparently, however
subcommittee of the
North
Atlantic' Treaty Organiza- ing general problems to gain
"The
committee'
s
trail
is
amped St. Louis in little more dense smoke filled- the intetior Billy GrahaM said Sunday night House
SAN FRANCISCO. Calif. —
Unametican
Activities strewn with blasted lives and tion. American officials over the practical experience. Office caln 13 hours during a record of the grocery and water used that life lies only two roads Comraittee. .
years had been preparing public culation of the field work is done (FHTNC) — Gerald D.-Harmon,
the
wreckage
of
youthful
caaopour Friday night and Sat- by firemen in the attic of the and they lead to heaven or
A '
quartermaster third class. USN.
,committee spokesman said reers." the statement said. It said opinion in the United States for at night.
ly. Belleville, Ill., southeast store seped down into the in- hell.
he may have taken with him in he resented "the intrusion
Redden is a •son of Thomas son of Mrs, Okley Harmon of
of the something like that.
"The narrow road ends in death informatio
St. Louis,' was flooded with a terior
n "that would house committee because it causPresident Eisenhower visited W. Redden and is a graduate Route 3. Murray. Ky., aboard the
Both trucks answered the call, eternal life," Graham said, "and have been significant
75-inch rainfall. ',Amounts up
to the se- es me to lose' precious time from Germany in 1951 as.the supreme of the Murray Training School, destroyer USS Maddox, visited
10 inches and more were corn- however only the Ford truck the broad road leads to hell and curity of this country." He said work which
San Francisco, Calif..0.7tine 13-17,
is of importance to commander of Atlantic defenses.
was used. The booster tank was destructicrn. There is no third Sherwooci's testimony
throughout the area.
following a major Pacific Fleet
It was a good will visit during
had been humanity."
employed to extinguish the blaze. road. It is either one or the considered so "very
training exercise with the U. S.
which Eisenhower told the Gervaluable"
Gerald Richerson, owner of the other."
that the committee planned to
TV Upset Him
First Fleet off the Caltornia
mans "bygones are bygones" so
The North Carolina preacher, offer him immunity
store, said he had no idea how
coast.,
far as World War II enmity was
to prosecuEchses said Sherwood had bethe fire started, however he did basing his sermon on Job 14, tion in return for it.
Some 18.000 men and 40 ships
concerned. He said the Germans
come very upset when he learned
say that it was lightning severely said that even "the American
Jimmy Thompson. member of were involved in the exercise.
Scientific colleagues of Shercould
become equal partners
two days ago that the committee
Indian talked about his happy wood, 41, said
the
when he left at noon.
Murray
Training School FFA. On arrival in San Francisco
he was a "brilwith the West and that he did
intended to televise its hearings.
Fire was centered around a hunting ground."
liant" scientist. On Friday he
not question the "honor" of most won third place in a National Ray, Vice Admiral Hobert, L.
He
wrote
a
colleague
that
The
whole
Junior Clipping and Fitting con- Dennison, Commande
he had Germans against
flue, which had not been used
world is out of completed a paper describing
r of) the
whom he fought.
"a fierce resentment of being
balance. Graham said and "ex- work through which
in about three months.
The partnership has become test. The meeting was he'd dur- First Fleet, conducted a Review
he believed televised."
Lightning did strike a home perience teaches us that there he may have established a
from, his flagship, the cruiser
steadily more secure, so firmly ing the 89th annual meeling
link
(Continued on Pape Three)
at Fourteenth and Poplar street. must be something after life."
between
cancer, schizophrenia
USS Rochester, as the ships
Sherwood had been doing re- established by now that the nomHe quoted Robert Ingersoll as and some kinds of heart disease.
It entered the home by way
Paraded in column under the
search under a grant from the ination on Feb. 7 of this year of
By UNITED PRESS
of the televisien antenna and saying "why do we ,fear that
famed Gorden Gate Bridge,
Had Tak•n P•ison
American Cancer Society. He was German Lt. Gen. Hans Speidel to
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
caught curtfainsaim fire. Occupants which we do not know."
Sherwood was found dying at studying for a doctorate of phi- be commander of NATO ground
The Review launched the .4:obelaudy, warm and humid through put out the fire.
"Supposing there is no heaven the Hopkins Marine Laboratory
servance of "Fleet Week" by
losophy at Stanford University. forces in Central, Europe caused
esday
75.0 with a few widely seatJeddie Cathey said that neigh- and no hell. I would still follow by his Cafe. Barbara. He had Professors
cities of the bay area and stirsaid he had passed his hardly a ripple in the United
ed
afternoon
and
evening bors told him lightning played Jesus Christ . but what a terri- taken poison.
NEWTON, Ni J..ar -- Police rounding communities.
He had left a letter written doctoral examination with Stales.
ndershowers. High today and over the roof of his
today posted an around-the-clock
home during ble thing to find there is a hell saying:
The visit to San Francisc4
the hightail, rating in his group.
?day low 90s. low tonight the height of the electrical
guard over the jail cell of a was for rest and
dis- and that you've missed heaven...
"My wife and my livelihood
recreatian for
The House committee opens an
to
petite 20-year old girl who earlier Personnel of the
play from noon to about 12:30.
Christ taught there was life are now threatened by the House investigati
LICENSES DUE
ships who had
on in San Francisco
captured
after death," he said.
,a
police
station
at
guq 'been operating tinder intense
committee.
Tuesday into the "intellectual inme 5:30 a m. temperatures:
point.
MEET TUSEDAV
He warned that "the Holy
"I will be in to days assas- filtration" of Communism among
simulated combat conciatisinsadurThe driver's licenses of those
isville 75, Bowling. Green 72,
Spirit was sent into the world inated by publicity . . . I would professiona
The girl, Vivian Masters, ac- ing the first two
weeks in
l persons in the San persons whose last names begins
Lea ngton 73, Paduekk '74, Ldollon
T110-4n Beams of the First to keep you from being lost. love to spend the next few years
complished what ever gunmen June.
Francisco Bay area.
with L through Z, will expire on would
Covington 74, and Hopkins- Baptist Church will meet at the If, there is one chance in
T
tremble
to think about.
a in laboratories, and I would hate
The ships. were scheduled to
A committee spokesman in July 31. Licenses are now on
74.
church tomorrow afternoon at thousand that there is a hell to spend them in
She stands 5-feet, 5-inches.
return to their home ports in
jail."
Washington said ,Sherwood's sui- sale at the office of the Circuit
ansville, Id., 74.
2:30.
Miss
better
Masters,
you
not play with it."
brooding about Long Beach and San Diego folA friend, Oakland attorney cide was "indeed, a tragedy."
Court Clerk,
(Continued, On Page Three)
lowing the visit' .

Methodist Men
Fish Fry Will
Be On Wednesday

Daniel Billing-ton
Completes Basic

James :Billington
Ends Training

Nation Swelters
In Heat Wave

Asher Cooper
Dies Suddenly

!
Case Of i
GI Foeuse Attention Of American
Citizen On Charge In Atttitude Toward Japan

Murrayans Are _r
Honored In
Sarasota, Florida

Funeral Of Twin
Girl Is Today

Fire Hits
Grocery
At Noon

Local Student Is
At Field Camp

Cancer Scientist Takes
His Own Life Sunda

Roads Lead To
Heaven Or Hell,
Says Billy Graham

Gerald D. Harmon
On USS Maddox

Jimmy Thompson Is
Third Place Winner

WEATHER
REPORT

e

Guard Posted On
Girl Mink Ranch
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The
_Calloway Times, and The
thnes-fferald, October 70, 1928, and
the West ICentorbiari Jivauary
tl, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSEIER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising,
Letters to the Editor.
air Public Voice 9ems which in our opinio
n are net ter the best
interest el our raeders.
EATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM
ER CO., 1368
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. New
York; 307 N Michigan
Wm., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St- Boston.
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lig Kid Push Cards

Weekend Spor
[
t MAJOR LEAGUE
BillY
Summary
Slu
gs Martin
With The A's
im•INWW•

rt out i'ftch Cardiiiils Within 1
And Midi Of Lead .

Saturday
111.1BB71EFTION RATZF.; By Carrier in Murray,
GLASGOW,- Scotland — Eng- 1
per-widr-so.pir
1.0%,h 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
lishm
an
Derek IbbOison ran the
rile Mk 1111
.
011,
ostlers, $5.50.
second-fastest mile in history —
UNITES
3 minutes, 58.4 seconds. The 24. F—
year-old electrical engineer misMONDAY — JUNE 17, 195'i
sed John Landy's world mark
by four-tenths of a second.

IC

101
hie

KANSAS CITY, Mo. WI
Billy Martin, second baseman
u-aued Dy tne New lurk larutees
By MILTON RICHMAN
to the Kansas City Atnietics,
Yankees defeated the Athlet
ics, The Yanks went
United Press Sports Writer
ahead again in
8-6, in 10 innings; Clevel
said
he
bore
no grudges from
NEW YOAK — Gallant Man
and the ninth and Hal
An old pro and a kid
Smith sent
the
swept
trade
two
ana backed up nis wortts
just
games from Baltimore,
roared.- to an eight-length victory
three 'weeks out of high
with a single and a homer.
school 4-3 and 5-1, and Detroit beat the game into extra innings with
while setting a new American
are panning out to be a
a homer in the bottom of the
Martin and outizemer Harry
W L Pct.
bullpen Boston, 2-1, in 10 innings.
GB
record Cif 2:26 3-5 for a mile and
ninth.
Simpson switched uniforms in bonanza for the pennant-minded
36 18 .(67
a-half in winning the $113,350 Chicago
Frank
Torre'
s
eignIn - inning
St. Louis Cardinals.
New York
33 22 .600
double drove in the winni
Belmont Stakes.
31
/
2 Stgatay's lankees-Atkueut.' gamy
Roger Mans' single -,vith the.
The ad pro is 33-year-old
ng run
Detroit
32 25 561
Hoyt for the Braves in
51
/
2 nue. to an eigni-piayer new th* Wilhelm and
bases full off Connie Johnson in
the
opene
r.
the
youngster fresh Juan Pizarr
30 •/5 545
NEW YOK —Switching-hitting Cleveland
61
/
2 clubs made just before the dead- out of the
o went the route fur the eighth inning gave 'the Intl*
classroom is 18-year- Milwa
27 30 474 101
Red Sehoendienst, regarded by Boston
ukee even though he was ans their opening game
/
2 line Saturday night.
old
bonus
victory, ••beauty Von McDaniel, nicked
"Sure, I natea to leave the
24 32 .429 13
many as the best second baseman Baltimore
for homers \by Willie while homers by Al Smith and
who between them,
pitched the Jones and
Yankees," Martin said, "out l'll
23 33 411 14
in baseball, was traded by the Kansas City
Granny Ha mite r. Dick Willie/Ts beat the Orioles
/
2 games of Southpaw
get tat, play regular*, tor the A's. Cardinals within 11
20 40 .333 19
New York Giants to the Mil- Washington
Curt Simmons was the in the nightcap.
the National League
lead
guess
i
by
wdz
a
good deal fur
winner in the finale.
waukee Braves for Ray Crone,
beating Brooklyn twice
Harvey Kuenn's 10th inning
outn clubs."
Sunday,
Bobby Thomson and Danny O'Yesterday's Results
7-6 and 8-4.
homer and Jim Bunning's threeDon Mueller's pinch threethe slugging leftConnell.
run
McDaniel, appearing in
•
New York 8 Kansas City 6, 10 hanueu uoifieluer who aruve in
only homer in the eighth off Tern hit pitching carried Detroit to its
his second major league
ilia runs tor the A s last season
game, Acker helped Mary Grissom of victory over Boston.
innings
STANTON, Del.—Willie Hart, checked the
Dodgers on one hit the Giants to victory in
also played against his former
ack booted Bayou to a three- Detroit 2 Boston 1, 10 innings
a relief
and struck out five
batters in role against the Redlegs, who
mates, being used as a pinchquarter length victory over Pil- Cleveland 4 Baltimore 3 (1st)
four innings to gain
fritte
red
his
away a 3-0 lead.
tatter in the lath Aid popping
first
low Talk as the chestnut 3-year- Cleveland 5 Baltimore 1 (2nd)
major league vistory in
Jim Bolger, Ernie Banks
the opout. However, he ca e throUgn
old made the $51,425 Delaware Chicago 4 Washington 2 (1st)
and
ener. Wilhelm hurled four
Watt
Moryn
hitless
each hit homers in
with a single tor the Yanks
Oaks race her fourth straight Chicago 8 Washington 6 (2nd)
in innings in the
the
nightc
Cubs'
ap
to save
triumph over the Pithe 10th and scored in a threetrack triumph.
Willard Schmidt's triumph
and rates and Banks also homered in
run outrurst that gate the YanSaturday's Results
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
give the Cards their 11th
the
second game which was not
victory
kees an 8-6 win.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Round
in the last 13 games.
completed. Don Kaiser was
Table breezed to a victory of Washington 9 Chicago
the
Simps
on had little comment to
The Cards overcame a 6-1
1
def- winner and Luis Arroyo the los-'
more than a half-dozen lengths
make on the trace other than to icit to win
roit 3 Boston 1
.
ItIVOLT AT'
the opener on Ken er. The second game will
in the $37,000 El Dorado Handibe
say he thought it was a "good Boyer's sevent
imore 8 Cleveland 3
h - inning homer completed July 16 at the
cap for 3-year-olds at Hollywood New York 9 Kansas
point
ueal" for both clubs and "of after Roy Campa
City 2
nella and Stan it was suspended.
Park.
course, I'm hapy to be wiin the Musial each
had hit three-run
Wilson Wins Seventh
Yanke
es."
homer
s.
St. Louis shelled JohnToday's Games
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The
COILOW by Do LcuOit
The aeal saw Simpson, pitcher ny Podres from the
Jim Rivera and Minnie Minos
mound in
o
New York Yankees traded Billy
Ryne Duren and outfieider Jim the nightcap with a
each hit two-run homers fcr
Mamma es...111 MGM
(No games scheduled).
four
the
-run
outMartin, Bob Marlyn, Ralph Terry
White Sox to help Jim Wilso
Pisoni go to the Yanks, ana burst in the sixth.
LAST TIMES TONITE
n
Simpson, Ryne Duren and Jun
notch his seventh triumph
Kansas City's second baseman
in
Tomorrow's Games
Braves Split Twin Bill
the first game. Relief pitche
Milt Grail go to the Yankees'
TUES.-ONLY
r
League - leading Milwaukee Dixie Howel
l then hit two homKansas City at Washington, night :arm club at Aiehmona on option. split a
doubl
e-hea
der
Sunday
ers
with
Yanke
She
in
the
Philes tanned Durep and
nightcap as the White
Chicago at Baltimore, night'
11111141111?..
adelPhia, winning the opener,.
TOLEDO, Ohio — Diek Mayer
Pisoni to Denver.
3- Sox battled back from a 6-0 deDetroit at New York, night
2, but dropping the nightcap,
won gulf's highest honor, the
ficit
itesur
to win with a four-run rally
ese.Martin, the Yankees
She sem knew
1-0,
Cleveland at Boston, night
National Open championship, by
gave up outfietaer Bob Martyn despite Lew Burdette's. one - hit in the eighth. Roy Sievers also
MU WINK er NOVI
pitchi
ng.
The
dufeating
Giants
defending
homer
iroreACIdhinond. pitcher Haiph
edge..I the
ed.
V
champion
Redleg
s,
4-3,
Cary Middlecoff by seven strokes
and
the Cubs deYankee reliever Bob Grim was
ierry and outfielder Woody Heal
feated the Pirates, 4-1, with
in an 18-bole playoff after they
from Denver.
the credited with his seventh victory
FREEVIAN
HUD
nightcap being called at 4-4 in when the
had tied at the end of 72 holes
Bronx Bombers rallied
Martin scored three,. runs in
0B Sunda
the seventh inning because of for three
of play Saturday.
runs in the 10th. Homy's game frtirn his homer in
Milwaukee
33 22 .600
Pennsylvania's Sunday curfew.
ers by Gil McDougald and Yogi
the eighth which gave the A's a
St. Louis
31 23 .574
11
/
2
The
'Chica
go White Sox stretch- Berra gave the Yanks
WASHINGTON — Rep. Oren Cincin
momentary 4-3 lead, a single in
an early
nati
32 25 .561
2
ed their American League lead lead, but Billy
Hans called on the federal govMartin, playing
the fourth, and from a fielder's
Philadelphia
30
24
.556.
21
/
2
to
3,ri games by beating Wash- his first game for
ernment to "take its nose ow."
Brooklyn
the A'S put
choice in the 10th.
30 25 545
3
ington twice, 4-2 and 8-6; the them
of professional sports sad let New
ahead, 4-3, in the eighth.
York
25
32
.4394
9
organized baseball and football
Pittsburgh
20 35 .364 13
run their own affairs.
Chicago
17 32 .347 13
PARIS—The world committee
Yesterday's Results
on professional boxing ordered
'Archie Moore to defend his lightNew York 4 Cincinnati 3
heavywe:ght title against Tony
ilwauletie 3 Philadelphia 2 (1st)
Anthon2 by I ug. 30 or have the Philad
elphia 1 Milwaukee 0 (2nd)
championship vacant.
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 1 (1st)
Chicago 4 Pittsburgh 1 (2nd)
,
DORTMUND, Germany —Forsuspended by curfew after 7
mer German lightweight chaminnings
pion Karl Heinz Birk lost a title
St. Louis 7 Brooklyn 6 (1st)
bout by a technical knockout and
St. Louis 8 Brooklyn 4 (2nd)
died shordly after of a brain
hemorrhage.
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DODGERS 1470IIII Don Drysdale (middle) is hustled off at Ebbet
s
Field, Etrookiya,, N.Y., during the brawl which
resulted when one
of his pitches whomped Milwaukee Braves shortstop Johnny
Logan
In the back. Words were excl.anged. Logan charged the mound
,'
finally both got walks to the showers. (inierisorsonalSoisialptioti
rm
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Martinez And
Gavilan To
Meet Tonight

Famous Nationally Advertised
Sanitone Service Gets Out ALL The Dirt!
Sanitone's extra-thorough cleaning actio
n is Just
the thing for keeping your sports shirt
s always
immaculate and smart looking. They get
so'dfx1 so
easily and are paalicularly vulnerable
to pmspiration damage. Try us ,on these hard-to
-clean ones
and we're sure you'll soon be a Sanitone
'regular"
for all your family's clothes Call for semice
today

BOONE
LAUNDRY -CLEANER

S

law

JERSEY CITY, N. J. (Ifl —
Welterweight contender Vince
Martinez and ex-champion Kid
Gavilan meet outdoors tonight
at Roosevelt Stadium in a return
10-round fight to settle the dispute over their February thriller.
Promoters
Willie Gilzenberg
and Babe Culnan expect. about
9,000 fans and $35,000. The bout
will not be televised.
Champion Carmen Basillo will
be at the ringside, 'for he has
been offered a guarantee of
2105,000 to fight the winner in
Jerney City, in case his proposed
match with Sugar Ray Robinson
takows up.
Martinez of Paterson, N. J.,
tis favored at 14-5 because he
As three years younger than the
Cuban "Keed," 31. His 53-6-0
record includes 27 kayoes; GavIlan's 104-26-4 includes 28.
Vince, who is rated sixth by
the NBA and seventh lay Ring
Magazine, won the referee's decision over unranked Gavilan
at the Newark, N. J.. Armory,
Feb. 26. There are no ring judges
in New Jersey.
The fans booed the decision,
and a ringside poll of writers
favored Gavilan, 11-4-2. Angry
Martinez and his handlers prevailed' upon the promoters to
take "an unbiased poll" three
days later, and that surprised
no one by favoring the Jersey

I

;

WHEAT GROWERS

St. Louis 6 Brooklyn 5
New York 8 Cincinnat 4
Chicago 5 Pittsburih 1
Milwaukee 7 Philadelphia 2
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Today's Games
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
(Only games scheduled).

The lack of domestic demand is forcing practically all wheat into export channels, thus requiring all buyers to grade wheat to meet export
specifications.

Tomorrow's Games.
Philadelphia at Chicago
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night

Any wheat with 6 bublets of onions to 1 00 grams, 8c per bu. discount. 7
bublets to 100 bublets per 100 grams 15c per bu. discount. With normal
dockage on test weight and foreign material. Wheat with over 100 bublets of onions per 100 grams will not be accepted for export. Positive
ly,
no wheat accepted over 1 3/2 moisture.

CALLED FOR CELEBRATION
LONDON fir — A man arrested for breaking into a store
told the judge he got drunk
'celebrating the death of his
mother-In-law. His name was not
given.
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Shoemaker Popcorn Co. Kentucky Popcorn Co.

FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured.—
Sam Kelley
Phone 441

Kelley's Pest
Control

Murray Lumber Co. Inc. 1
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262
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Ellis Popcorn Co.

40

Lynn Grove Milling Co.
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Farris Popcorn Co.
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This ad run for the sole purpose of acquainting wheat growers with
current export grading specifications.
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France Has
New Minister
For Sahara

PAGE THREE

GUARD —

—

She told Dyda '
t'O bring in Petro,man Charles Young, who was
the real target of her
wrath.
It was Young who arrested
her
a month ago fir driving throug
h
a stop signal.
Friedland heard Miss Masters
order Dyda to drop his
gun.
He yelled at her. As she swung
around, Knoll and Dyda jumpe
d
her and wrenched lothe
the
shotgun.
It contained only three shells.
The policemen took no chance
s
with the intruder, who weighs
120 pounds. They slapped
handcuffs on her.
They remembered the last time
Miss Masters appeared at the
etatiun house. She turned the
place upside down and ramme
d
through a glass door, gashing
her

._(Continued from Front Page)
a $40 traffic fine she had been
terced te pay, invaded the station' early Sunday determined
to get even With police.
:a per word for one day,
Brandishing a- 12-guage shotminimum of 17 words for flOct
— Go per word for three
gun, the dungaree-clad girl held
deya. Dimwitted Ma ars payabl
e IN advance.
patrolman William L. Knoll capOil exploration has been con- tive for atiout 16 minutes, the
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
gun pointed straight at the polOBITUARY
United Press Staff Correspondent ducted by big private companies
MARRAIGE LICENSE
iceman's head.
France has taken an important and the government, working
Mrs. Minnie Humphrey BradAnother Annie Oakley
e
step in its new long-range Afri- together, since 1947.
Kenneth Collins, 21, and
ley . Douglas was born Augus
FORTOBACCO HAIL insura
Irell
Knoll had meanie to believe
t 25, Duncan,
Itestaa.-not until • eierisse • thii
nce, LET ME DO youe mowing this-- 1874, and
can
policy
by
15.
creating a new
see Cflaude Miller. Phone
died
June
11,
that
1957.
if
the
shotgun went off, it
758 and summer, Have new Cub Farmall She
cabinet post — "Minister for year, however, that the real
was age 82 years, 10 months,
1050. Officeisover Dale &
potential value of the oil re- v..ould hit its mirk. Miss Masters,
Stub- mower, reasonable rates. Call and
Sahara."
Webber Ross Rogers, 26,
17
days
blefield.
when
(colshe
a
depart
mink
ed
rancher, has a wideTF Ray Dunn, phone 831-J-3 or from
ored), and Veeble Gammo
It means that one minister sources became generally known'.
this life. •
ns, 21,
spread reputation as a marksman
615-R-4.
New Company Formed
is to be given responsibility for
June 18C
On December 21, 1893, she (colored),
and
bags a deer almost 'every
KENMORE WASHING
It was announced in January
a vast area of the Sahara Desert
Machine
married John D. Porter Bradley
MONUMENTS
A-1 condition. Medium
Freed Mason Curd,' 24,
which some day may rival the that the Sahafa could fill all year. e
who preceeded her in death. Five
size. Murray Marble & Granit
and
A radio call came in from a
e Works,
Call 1925 or see at Consol
Middle East as a source of oil, of France's.need ter oil within
children were born to this union. Millie Ann Jones, 20.
idated builders of fine
patrol car. The girl gunman told
memorials for
Store.
the life-blood of modern in- 15 years.
Mrs. Ozellit Mills and Esco BradJ18C over half century. Porter
Knoll to ignore it.
White,
dustry.
Mason Graves Billington,
ley died several years ago. Curtis
Manager. Phone 121.
22,
Knoll finally persuaded her
French banking interests anJuly 13C
Maurice Bouges-Maunoury, who
Bradley of Indianapolis, Indiana, and Wilma Eunice Boyd, 18.
LIVING Room Suite, bed
sofa
(Continued from Front Page)
hopes to be confirmed as prem- nounced in March the formation that if he didn't artswer the call
Mrs. Lucille Gerlock of Chicag
and chair. Call 100 or
o,
ANYONE interested in the up998.
ier today in the French National of a "French Company of the the reporting policemen would the American Jersey Cattle
Illinois and Erma Lee Bradley
Club
become suspicious.
June 19C keep of the 091 Salem Cemete
Assembly, included the post in Sahra"—Cumpanie Friuli:else Du
in Columbus, Ohio, June 4.
ry of Murray are left to mourn
MORE STUDENTS
the
Sahara—to stye explutation of
"Signal 24," Knoll droned into
should leave their contribution
his list of cabinet members.
Jimmy received a sheaffer pen
s passing of their mother.
Three
oil and other mineral resources. the police radio.
-with the Bank of Murray,
set. He was competing with
For years, France has quietly
MADISON, Wis. —111,— The
Free- grandchildren are also
5 ACRES of land, rock
survivors
That was eventually Miss Mas- boys
Drilling for the commercial
veneer man Fitts or Lowery Parker. We
been
Univer
explor
sity
from all over the United
of
ing
the
Wiscon
natura
of
sin
l re- production
, house, lot 275 foot front at
Mrs. Bradley.
announcters'
undoin
of
g.
Almo are in urgent need of funds for
"Signal 24" in States. Many of
oil in the southern
edan increase of 3,585 studen
sources of its Sahara Desert
the boys were
Beiglits, 461 Hwy., can be bought the upkeep
ts
police
men's
Algeri
an
language means older than
part of the Sahara
of the cemetery.
Mrs. Bradley became a mem- during the second semester of region.
, Jimmy. He attended
worth th money, quick sale. 25
"come
to headquarters imme- the
region was started in May.
this year, raising the total
June I7C ber of the Green Plains Churc
Jersey jug sale and the
acre f
Rich In Resources
nu.nah
3 room house, 244
diately."
ber of students to 20,873.
of Christ at an early age
Chester' folck sale. Jimmy
miles
The fact that"France is going
L. J.
irn Mutiay, a good buy.
and
This region comprises more
had
Patrol
men Anthony Dyda. and the
Lins, director of student pegs
remained a member until
opportunity to see many
W.
Bremen-Real Estate, phone
,
her
4980,4400 square miles — into mineral exploitation in a Clarence Friedle4d—rushed- to the
neeelit
atistic
death.
head
e ---ttudies, said the more
For many years, she had
of the quality jersey cattle.
office 2042, residence 146.
than half the area of the big way indicates its determina- station. Dyda went in,
leaving
not been able to attend Church figure was the third highest regisThe contest ,will be held
continental United State — in tion to hang Tat at all costs to Friedland outside.
in
June 19C 3 ROOM unfurn
tration
in history, surpassed only
Louisville next year and
ished apartment. because of poor hearth, but she
Southern Algeria and the north- the tcritory involvsd, including
the
Girl Disarms Cop
Available now. Private bath and bore her affliction
in the early postwar years
Murray Training FFA hopes to
with
Algeri
of
great
a
where
ern
revolt has reached
parts of French West Africa
Miss Masters covered .Dyda
APT. SIZE STOVE, and 4 cu. entrance. 5th and
have a number of boys to
Pine. Adults patience and fortitude. She has 1946-48 with the enrollment of and French
a new peak of savagery.
partidi foot refrigerator. Phone
with the gun and disarmed him.
Equatorial Africa.
only. Phone 498-R.
1778.
cipate.
June 17C now exchanged her cross for a veterans.
Proved resources include oil,
,
d
crown.
June ICC
At the same time, French
Mrs. Minnie was a good moth:leaders are trying to insure
16 H.P. BOAT MOTOR. Phone
er to her children and to her
that French West Africa and
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Pearls
589.
grandchildren who made their
French Equatorial Africa will
June 17C
ACROS
S
be contented parts of the, French
"
— Buell/ clump
LOST: Liver spotted, one eyed home with her. She will be great1—Edible fish
Union, as the empire, now is
pointer, 85 pounds. Name and ly missed by those who loved
41i--lie enthetical
4—Mail
:emu
called.
phone number on collar. Bryan her.
1957
8—Chief
41—Pec
ont
12-4..'ollectloia of
• Standard Diary
Overcast. Ph. 1908-J.
41---Fset of chain
"God calls our love ones, but
June 19P
facts
The Sahara csiuld put Franca'
43— .eNieented
• Aristocrat Diary
111—Aroma
we lose not wholly
46—B.le
k-earrying
back in its position of one of
14—Therefore
• Cash Account Diary
device
What he hath given.
15—Death
the world's major powers.
46—Female
17—Organ at
They live on earth in though
Auto. Record Book
(ce/log.)
re/NTS
t
bearing
47-1"r;
n
(Cr
A
and deed,
Auto Expense ,Book
15—Preposition
We wish to take this means
measure
10—Lift
of
TA
with
ewer 411-1".iepeas
Travelers Expense Book
21—Evil
expressing our most heartfelt
Astruly as in heaven."
41— I•iferrnal
22—Mature
Day•At-A-Glance Book
61—:.I•ture party
thanks and gratefulness to our
23—Search for
114—Irel
sind
Memo Book
25—Wag
friends, neighbors and to Dr.
er
66—Before
26—Cyprtnold dab
67—Para4ise
Jones and Dr. Hopson and the
1957 Calendars
21—Sunburn
lie—Dreadful
4—Bunch of
28—Distant
Miller Funeral Hume, for their
65—Communist
Office Supply Department
flowers
2,--Filfer
kindness and help .to us during
5—Poe
m
3:—Con
funeti
os
EXPERIENCED Waitress. Apply
DOWN
Ledger & Times
8.3—Feruit (pl.)
il—Therefore
the illness and funeral of our
in person. The Hut, 15th and
7—Hand
35—Symbol for
le
1—Unco
uth person
beloved mother and grandmother.
Call 55
II—Pronoun
tellurium
Olive, Monday thru Friday. Call
3—Number
• All Gulf Products
S—Teutonie deity
36—Assail
.
The Bradley Family
3—Wet
dower
10—Astir
1602 or 1618.
June 1.IC
• Prompt, Efficient
11—Accomplished
le—Irritate
Service
-Mgr- er""
1S'—}'aid notice
31—Chastised
• Sanitary Rest R001211
II—Fruit drink
23—Pleree
14—Comfnee
600 M.ifl
Ph. 9117
25—Prohibit
26--Fossess I v•
pronoun
211--COnse
117()E.bW
y
25—Mournful
30—Solar disk
e Wayne D. 0...Owner MIL Tress the hovel publishe
d by
.1— Cy
3I—Vegerable
gh you
'fbe Macniwaa
Distributed by Led Tester's drado.a
13—Article of
le.
r. A $a,,t of
aliry 'Products
furniture
34--At present
On ts.urfees E
n House
87—Turf
Paidik
sa,
irti
81--Craftler
WWII' IR 11APPF.VING
second
"The
thing
conce
I
Kathy,
'for
nw
41—Fam
his
ed
last
Wet
reques
keeson
900
that
t
is telltsg
:-tery Re who
115
43—Resinous
you're going toehire. Gene I look out for her. She smiled •
m Evitter Vallty
mibstanee
FREE Pick.up a Delivery
fronr,s, c,,f,rad wanted to go tO Canon City. I very small smile
43—At this place
as she looked
with Joe and /*rah l'irdce. Thedyo ,know
44—Armng
Free Moth Proofing
you'll have to have one at me.
trrechim In. a (*.melees hungry ki
45—Exelernation
seven years back. Will. having the new man,maybe two. But isn't
Alteration eery los
"You know, Joe wasn't a man
44—Departed
deepeet affectios for the Pardecs. has
41—Chicken
beerf deer-creed by the bitterness be- there someone in the valley you to attend to paperwork," she said.
45—Title of rennet
tween Joe and his wife. Sarah, who can use?"
WALTER WATERFIELO
"He meant to leave Kathy all the
so--itztat
has hied In • wheel chair mace ea
I thought about it a minute. money, but he Just never got
a,', dent. Joe has resisted
£l—ennducted
Sarah's
owner
ef51—ifebrow. letter
forts to curb his aggressitressen The bigger outfits like Dodson's around to changing the will
"WHERE PARKING 18 NO PROB
.41 we war hoar*
II••
He
LEM"
55—Tansiness
against prisons who have thallenitell
1411 Olive Blvd.
Ph. 430
his domination of Easter Valley and Anchor needed every man they told Ben what he wanted done
711.1211.1
12th a Poplar
part 1, ularly against genets who try bad, especially now that it was and asked him to draw up a new
Phone 1142
NANeY
to claim land the.*e.
Early one morning Will ridee with almost time for roundup. After- will, but Ben wouldn't do it, and
ward they would cut down, but Joe never bothered to hunt up a
Joe Panlee and Gene Dilling
ham.
anby Ernie Bushmiller
other ef Joe's cowhands, to earlton, that wouldn't help us. There new lawyer."
where Al Beam haa tamed of a showWE
wasn't
anyone
"He
must
JUS
town
in
have
who
T GOT WE HAVE A
would
loved you, I '
down with Pardee. On tlie way."
oe
stops br itily at the house
a neigh. do. The only chance was one of said, "or he would have changed
A HI-Fl
bur. Kathy Morgan WhenofJot
HI Fl
corn- tho (*millet in the southern end it-ere Beim. be is the.loser
in the duet. of the valley.
.\
y, They all had
I left the room, thinking that '
•
In a race of grief. Dilling
-O T
1 11/
kills
SO
Beam and breaks up the ham
camp
greasy-sa
what
,r
spread
ck
Sarah,
s,
the
father
had
said
s
explai
ned
neweorner farmers who he belietce
DO
doing the riding unless the kids why Joe had asked me to look
hired Beam .to kill their
leirdee. As lie dies of his obstacle
. were big enough to help out. The out for Kathy. He meant to see
WE
Joe tells Will: "Tabs care ofwounds
Kathy
only
one
she
who
wps taken care or, but he
had a grown son
Morgan." After Joe', funeral. Lawyer
•
•
Len Sawhill tells Beeson to notify was Otto King. His oldest boy, hadn't expected to die, so he
e
Kathy to be at the ranch for the Curly, wee nineteen or twenty hadn't bother
ed to have a new
,
reading of Joe's will. Bream hopes
4411
that
refuse
of the af- a harnm-scarum kid but a good will drawn up.
front he experts because
Kathy's presenc
The lamp was still burning in
will he to Sarah. But Kathy's answere hand.
is "1'11 be there." The will begueathe
I said, "The King boy, maybe." the bunkhouse when I went in.
r-a
$500 each to Beeson and Dilling
ham.
She nodded. -That's who I had Dogbone was asleep but Dilling$1,001) to Kathy. The ranrii ssid everyham was sitting up, cigaret
mind.
Take
in
quarte
a
thing else I* given to
r
of
beef
rah.
promptly asserts her • hoeltySarah
sod and go see the Kings first thing stubs scattered on the floor in
names Realm as foreman. This puts
Will on the spot. for Dillingham, who In the morning. I'd like to help front of him. Ile rose and walked
•
tad./
has counted on the lob. is enraged. our own people. Besides, I'm sure toward me, and I could see r had
46a fight op my hands. He was
we can trust Curly."
-11-raoso‘aw- aUSAIA1/I- L.jEeir----12.
ugly
mean.
CHAPTER 6
I knew what she wan getting
14e shoved his face close to
CADAH leaned forward, study- at. If Dillingham went to Canon
mibet. "You're scared, Beeson,
trig me. her hands gripping City, he'd hire some grub-line
ABBIE an' SLATS
You're yellow, too. But don't
the arms of her wheel chair. She rider whose loyalty would be to worry.
I ain't gonna touch you,
by Raeburn Van Buren
was a beautiful woman, vibrant Dillingham, not to me or Sarah.
but I am gonna tell you I ain't
WELL, FIRST OFF,
THAT S STANDARD OPERATING
and vital, even as an invalid. To But he'd have no hold on the fooled.
know
I
MISS
WHERE'S (GASP
GtAND
how
you hung
ULA PUT HER
PROCEDURE -BUT Al THAT
me, she was high-grade ore, just King boy.
around the widow. That's how
ARMS AROUND ME AND
CHARLIE?
POINT YOU WERE SUPPOSED TO
as Kathy Morgan was worthless
I said, "All right, I'll take care you got the Job."
TOLD ME I WAS VERY
counts y rock. Then I began to of it."
PASS
OUT
FROM
SHEER.
I smelled whiskey on his breath,
CUTE, THEN SHE PUSHED
wonder if I should take the job
ECSTACY-I rose, yawning, suddenly real- but he was a long way from beAW HEAD CLOSE TO HERS,
of foreman at the Box P.
izing I was tired. I hadn't done ing drunk. Just mean. I said.;
AND THEN SHE KISSED
There was some of Joe Pardee anything all day—any work,
I "Think what you please, but
;
in me, too, just as there was in mean. But burying Joe, going you'll work
for ins or you'll get
Gene Dillingham. No matter how to Kathy's. hearing the wileread, off
the Box P. Sarah made that
Sarah felt, I had no intention of knowing that from this night
on plain."
letting settlers swarm in and the welfare of the Box P was
"Yeah," ha said sullenly. "I
steal oulr grass. Joe had left a my first obligation—well, it had heard her.
If I was rodding this
heritage that wasn't mentioned been a full day,
outfit. I'd handle the valley Just
In the will, and I would tight for
I had 'started toward the door like he done, but no, I ain't good
It exactly as Dillingham would. when Sarah said, "Will." I turned enough for the job.'
He stabbed
But there was no use borrowing and sound her looking at me my cheat with a forefinger. "Now
trouble. I told myself that when again with that studying scrutiny I'll tell
you something. The minthe time came, if it did, Sarah I had seen earlier In the evening. ute you let settlers move is
on
wouldn't stop me.
"Will, you don't understand Box P grass,
shoof`you. By
"Will, there are a couple of how I felt about Joe, do you? God, I'll shoot
you right between
things I want to say," Sarah said. Or why I talked to hiin that the eyes."
"I'm sure I can trust you. You're Morning the way I did?"
LIL' ABNER
rd let hint call me yellow and
the only person I can, outside of
"No, but it's your business, not Ray rd hung arpund Sarah to get
by Al Capp
Dogbone and Maria and Ben mine."
the job, and I hadn't done a thing.
Sev.hill, and they can't do the
"It's yours, too, Will," she said But to suggest I wouldn't fight
ONE THAT HAS THE
JEST wORRY 'BOUT
THEN THIS IS
lob that's got to be done. I'm gently. "We've got to understand for Box P grams was too much.
ENTIRE ARMED FORCES
THET MONSTER,ITARE `IOU MAD?-1/01.1—
•
not worried about the ranch. Joe each other, but I don't feel like
ME-CwASP1'I hit him a good one. He must
OF THE U.S.A.
MAH MAMMY DONE
A LONE,IGNJORANT HILLused to say that you had a feel talking about it tonight. Later," have seen it coming. but I guess
TIME TO (..15E
BAFFLE D
Nu..y, ARE GOING TO
GIVE ME A "SECRET
for the cattle business and that She touched her lips with the he was too surprised to move. I
one of these days you'd pull out tip of her tongue, clutching the knocked hint down, his head
WEAPON'THAT KIN
TACKLE A MONSTER?
and start your own spread, arms of her chair with such in- banging the wall as he fell. I
KILL_ AMYTHIN Fr'
There's no need for you to. I'll tensity that her hands seemed to thought he'd come up fightin
g,
never have any children, PIO in be frozen there. "Will, he didn't hut he didn't. He lay there, blinktime the Box P will be yours."
love me when he died, did he?" ingeblood flowing down his chin
She looked at the floor. "We'd
She wanted ansurane e, I from a cut lip. Finally he got up
better have an understanding thought; she wanted to hold to and sprawled across his bunk. .:
about authority. I won't interfere the memory of something /the
I New out the lamp and went
with you. I mean, If you want to hadn't possessed for a long time, to bed, unable to understand why
bull
prize
or
sell
fifty
head
buy
a
dream
about
to
it,
to remember. Dillingtuun hadn't fought1 L4
I
wouldn't know anything thought: He's the one who's yel'of steere, go ahead; but if it', a
i matter of policy, a big decision, about it," I lied. "No
way for me low. Then I was scared. He was
I'll -make it."
to know,. He never talked to me the- kind who'd shoot a Mall in
• 'Sure, I savvy how it'll be." I about you."
the back, had wofked with bin'
becaus
tied,
e at the time
sahl, and
I couldn't tell her that, as he all this time, but / haan't Inown
have
d'dn't
clear
very
a
idea lay dying In the dusty tereet of that before.
jj
Carlton, his last thought had been
of what she meant
(to Bo reatiihewit4
•
_ by _ policy.
_
—
_
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coal, natural gas, iron, copper,
manganese and tin.
If France can keep this territory, its importance is obviote
The oil alone would si v
France a great, measure of in'dependence, if not complete independence, of Middle Easter
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production.
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Drcals

Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor.,.Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
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Dorcas Class To
Meet On Tuesday

S

ocial Colander

Mrs. Bobbie Grogan Tea Shower Given
Honored At Tea At In ComfiliMent To
Miss Cherrie Parks
Humphries' Home
Mrs. Bobbie Grogan who will
be leaving soon with her family
to make their home in Louisville
was -the honoree at a tea given
at the home of Mrs. Dean Humphries on Olive Extended on
Wednesday, June 12, from two
to four o'clock in the afternoun.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs.
J. E. Cross, Mrs.-Lubie ,Vesle, Jr.,
Mrs. Gordon Moody, and Mrs.
Humphries. Mrs. Cross was unable to attend due to illness.

Activities

Cluti News

Miss Kozene Dowdy Becomes Bride
Of me: Holmes Ellis, Jr. June 9

Monday, June 17
Circle V of. the WSCS of the
First Methodist hurch will meet
at the home of Mrs. Larry
Rickert, Waldrop Drive at seventhirty o'clock.
• • ••

The home of Mrs. L. D. Miller.
Jr..- 911 Sycamore Street, will
be the scene of the potluck sup.per to be held by the Dorcas
Class of the First Baptist Church
on Tijesday, June 18, at sixthirty o'clock in the evening.
ill be
TUESDAY. JUNE 18th
Mrs. harry Hampsher
Circje No. 3 of the W.S.C.S.
the guest devotional speaker. All
members are urged to attend of the 'First Vethodist Church
home of Mrs.
and to bring a covered dish, a will meet in tl
plate, and a fork.
D. L. Divelbiss at 1111 Sycamore
..Street at two-thirty o'clock.
'see
•• ••

Receiving the guests with the
honoree were Mrs. Moody and
Mrs. Humphries. Mrs. Grogan
wore for the occasion a lovely
dark cotton frock with a corsage
of hoya. Each of the hostesses
wore a corsage of gardenias.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a pale
brown cloth with gold metallic
threads down the center. The
centerpiece was of daisies and
day lilies in yellow and white.
The cakes were iced in the same
colors and the punch was yellow,
Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs. Veale
served-the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Farmer
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orleft Thursday morning for Flori- der of the Rainbow for Girls will
days.
several
vacation
for
da to
hold its regular meeting at the
While there they will visit in Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
FarmWinter Haven with Mrs.
• •••
er's nephew and' family.
The Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at
three o'clock.

Other decorations in the same
color scheme wsre used at vantage points throughout the house.
The
histesses
presented
Mrs.
Grogan with pieces of her chosen
pattern of china.
About one hundred guests called during the afternoon.

BY
Tuesday. June 18
The Durcaa Class of th.t. First
Baptist Church v.--11 meet w:th
Mrs. L. D. Millar, Jr., 91: Sycamore, at six-thirty o'clock fur a
potluck supper.

MONK
10141,dibir

PERSONALS

MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
731
509 S. 12th St*

Mrs. Swann Parks, Mrs. Milton
Parks, and Mrs. Bill niftier were
the hostesses for the occasion.
The receiving line was corn=
posed of Miss Parks, Mrs. Marvin
Parks, the bride-elect's mother,
and Mrs. Alton Paschall, the
bridegroom-elect's mother.
Miss Parks was attired in a
trousseau frock of blue a n d
white lace ttimmed tissue .gingham with a corsage of white
carnations. Mrs. Parks wore a
black cotton and Mrs. Paschall
wore a dainty sky blue dacron
dress. They eaeh wore a corsage
of white carnations.
The tea table was ,,overlaid
with a white imported damask
cloth and centered with an arrangement of pink chester daisies, pink carnations, white baby's
breath,. and green stuck in a
green
•Cit'stal container. The
tinted punch was served from a
crystal bowl by Mrs. Svann
Parks. Individual cakes wera iced
with pink and white.
Arrangements of pink roses
were an the register desk and
in the bedroom where the many
lovely and useful gifts were dis-

PERSONALS

A daughter, Rita Diane, weighing six pounds 15 ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Edward Pritchett of Dexter on
Mrs. Hugh Houston opened her Thursday, June 6, at the Murhome on the Hazel Road for the ray Hospital.
meeting of the Morning Circle
Less Kristine is the name
of the Woman's Society of ChrisFlavil
tian Service of -the First Metho- chosen by, Mr. and Mrs.
13th
dist Ckurch held on, Tuesday, Marce Robertson, 211 South
Street, for their daughter, weighJune 17.
/
2 ounces, born
ing five pounds 11
The program was given be on Friday, June 7, at the Murray
Mrs. John Winter who opened Hospital.
••••
with silent meditation. The sub•
ject of her interesting and inWILL VISIT 7ITO
spiring program was -Resurgence
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, rir —
of World Religion and the Need
King Paul and Gueen Fredefor the Deepening Our Faith."
rika of Greece will make a
She closed with several verses private visit to Yugoslavia next
of scripture from Paul's letters. month at the invitation of PresiRefrshments were served by dent Tito, it was announced
the hosteSs to the ten members today.
three
new
including
present
members — Mrs. Olin Moore, DON'T SCRATCH THAT
Mrs. Charles Baker, and Mrs.
ITCH!
John Winter.

IN JUST 15 MINUTES,

Your 40e back at any drug
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. C. C. Lowry. store if not pleased. Easy -to- 49
apply ITCH -ME - NOT deadens
Itch In MINUTES; kills germs on
played. Miss Shirley Ann Parks CONTACT. Fine for eczema,
ringworm, insect bites, foot itch
kept the register.
and other surface Itches. GuaranHOLLAND
by
- Approximately seventy - Jive teed
locally
DRUG CO.
gusets called or sent gifts.

1

MURRAY LOAN CO.

•

Telephone 13I2 1
606 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."

ezz

Mr and Mrs Clarence Wesley
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Jr.
Kemper. College Station. Murdaughter of Mr. Wallace Dowdy, became
Dowdy,
Miss Rozene
ray. are the parents of a daughter. Barbara Joan, weighing sev- the bride of Holmes Ellis, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis, on
en pounds 10 ounces, born on Sunday afternoon, June 9, in the First Baptist Church in Murray.
Friday. June 7, at the Murray
The popular youngAtouple are now on their honeymoon in
Hospital
Sarasota, Florida.

2ftliArd"

NOW!
Ends TUE.

THE INSIDE STORY OF THE
FAST ORIEL AND HARO FALL OF ONE
OF THE GREATEST OF ALL PUNN MEN I

41110

The home of Mrs. Marvin
Parks was the scene of a lovely
prenuptial occasion on Saturday,
June 1, from two-thirty to five
o'clock in the afternoon when
a tea shower was given in honcir
of Miss Cherrie Parks, who was
married to Steve Paschall on
June 8.

Morning Circle Of
WSCS Has Meeting
At Houston Home

GIRLS. You Should Know O.B.Boone Jr.
of Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Just Back From Korea

The Gladys McElrath Circle
of WMS of Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Mahlon Frizzall at seven-th.rly
o'clock.

"H• likes Monk's service so
well We comes in EVERY
MORNING."
There's no limit to our effort
to give you the service you
expect'

MONDAY — .I.UNE 17, 1957

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

.---

NALitpAIW

"t;Or

()CONNOR• RLYM.
THE BUSTER HEATON
STORY
• R4ONDA RIMING
PETER LORE'

Five Years Ago Today
Congratulations are in order on Friday for Mr. T. 0.
Turner of Murray, as he will reach the age of 80 on that
I day. He was born on June 20, 1872. Mrs. Turner will ,
, reach the, same age on November 13.

•

One of the County's best known personalities passrml
.way suddenly yesterday' at 6:45 at his home in New
concord. W. A. "Squire" Patterson, 82, succumbed suddenly from a heart attack while working in his garden
at New Concord.
Many visitors attended the North-South Cage Classi3
:ast Saturday. Some of the -visitors attended the game
fur the first time, while some of them were attending
their second or third classic.
County Agent S. V. Foy announced today that William
R. Harrigan has replaced John Harrison as the Assistant
County agent in charge of 4-H work.

"He's my

NEW girdle

lk

the
with the plunging waistline

Sanitone
DRY CLEANER

and believe me...
Sanitone's the best
dry cleaning yet!

marklew onN*
FR1S-KEE

"Yes ... his Sanitone dry cleaning service is
best by far because it's much)more thorough.
ft gets out even deeply embedded dirt, stubborn spots and perspiration ...restores the
look and feel of newness to our clothing."
••
She's right ladies, we had to prove that we
could do far better than average work before
We were licensed to use the superior Sanitone
method. You can patronize 0. B. Boone Jr.,
with complete confidence ... just call on us.
I'hone 233.

• frees your waistline • sleek your hips
• flattens your tummy • slims your thighs

feels like next-to-nothing on!

-

You hardly know you're wearing a girdle. ..Fris-Kee is
so different! Mode of a new light fantastic elastic . this
lithe little girdle looks so tiny—yet F.os at o1nvast unbe1.evoble 130% up-and-down stretch. Whether you're sitting, standing, walking — it m-o-v-e-s with your every
movement. Mode of a new,48-gouge nylon power net that
feels like next-to-nothing on, yet moulds you to the figure
of your fondest dreorni. Do your figure o favor lavy new
fr,i Kee todo 5, M, L. Either pantig or girdle style.

65°

BOONE
LAUNDRY, and CLEANERS

•

Littleton's

•

409 MAME,Atmdk. PHONE 233
5

4
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